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ABSTRACT OF THR DTSCTjOSTTRR

An artide is provided diat is suitd>le fiw use in sufficecovomgs suc^

floorings, vibiaxm the article has aplanar deccnative suifice, a lower planar surface and at

least one male edge and at least one female edge, with the male and female edges having

profiles fliat provide the ability to ii^ock a^acent articles by qiproadiing one article to the

other at an angles insoting fte male edge into the female edge and causing tiie Iowa planar

sur&ces offiw two articles to become cq;>Ianar, flius forming a gs^less seam between the

articles whiiA can be formed, ifdesired. wiAont gjue andwhidi can be, ifdesi^
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Tm.B OF THE INVHNTTQN

ARTICLEWITHINTERLOCKINGEDGES

AND COVERINGPRODUCTPREPAREDTHEREFROM

BACKCfROUND OPTHEmVBgDQM

The present invention rdates to an article having interioddng edges and its use in

piqtaring a covering product useM for covering flat surfaces as well as rounded sur&ces,

paiticulariy useful in preparing a laminate flooring fooduct that is easy to install, easy to

iq>air, essentially ghieless in iistallatitm and essentially w^eiproofin use doe to tiie profile

PiscHssipn offlw Bagkgrcmud:

In recoit years the use oflaminate products in &e flooring industry as a replacement

or substitute for traditional wood plank flooring has grown tremendously due to the durability

and ease ofcare offlie laminate products. However, Hna laminate flooring products currently

available often have several disadvantages.

Many conveaticmal laminate floor products have edges fbat are machined to fit one

into Has odier. However, the c(»yeiitional method for preparing sudi edges provides an

interference fit (shown in Figure 1). In the interfooice fit type ofedge, any glue that is

placed in flie cutout pqition oftiie edge must be forced out upon insertion of flie

corresponding edge on an a^acoit piece oflaminate; Due to the ti^t fit, howevor, the fittmg

togedieroftbe laminate pieces often requires pressure and clanqis to hold the pieces toge&er.

Additionallywhen the pieces arejoined, and the ghie is forced otit ofthe cutout edge, there is

no way to control the direction inwhich the ghie will exit ItcanenteiOierinanupyvanls

direction towards flie visible sur&ce ofthe flooring or in a downwards direction to the surface

a^'acent the subflooring. Ei&erofthese tiptions canbe detrimental to bofli flie ^eaiance

and function ofthe resulting floor.

la U.S. Patent S,618»6Q2, an improved laminate floorwas provided in which the rib
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aod cutout edges oftbe lammate floor sections aremadm^
an escq>e pafli fig ghie frnm the cntoiit edge ly ta flie viirihte flntw airftee wfiila nminhwnmg

snfBdoDt glue on die edge suffice to bondthe a^acent sedionstoge^

However, since essentiallyno glne is allowed to eadt fiom tiie bottm

fk>oring, ttie resulting floor can eocounterpiobkims due to ei^

finmedby die edges fimn below. Since the substrate for the laminate flooring described

therein is fiberi)oard based (wood basedX the entry ofwatercan cause swelUiig, ultimately

resulting in buckling or odier distortions in die floor.

Additionally, most laminate flooring requires die use ofglue ^lied at die intoflwe

ofeadi flooriiig section, and for direct gluedown qpplicatiaBS glue is placed on die bottom

snr&ceoftfaeflooriiig section to adhere it to the undecfloOT. Once die glue sets, die resulting

floor can be extremely difiBcult to repair or rqilace. Additionally, due to expansion and/or

contraction unthin individual sections oflaminate floorinj^ die resulting flocMr can undergo

Various stresses causiiig distortions, buckHng, etc., dius niarrmg die appearanceofdie floo^

Anew type ofsurface covering edge design, paiticulariy in the laminate flooring

arena, is needed to overeome diese disadvanti^ges.

SUMMARYOFTHE INVENTTON

Acconlinglyi (me olgect ofthe present invention is to provide anew surfine coveriiig

product that is ea^ to install, canbe mstalled without £}ae ifdeared, is easy to iqiair and/^

zq^Iaoe and is essentially wateiproof

A fordier olqect ofdie present mvention is to provide anew surfice covering product

lunring an edge design diat can be assembled and disassembled in a siniple mannerwiAout

tools or glue.

Anodier otgect ctfdie present invention is to provide a surfiwe covering product diat

has a substantial^ hydrofdnbic interior to provide a watertight seam between secticns.

Anodier oliject ofdie present invention is to provide a lammate flooringprqured

ficnn die sttfflue covering product ofdie present invention.

Anodier object ofthe present invention is to provide a surfice coveringproduct that
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can be used as Soodog, wall covering, ceilings aad on curved sui&ces.

These and otho- objects ofdie presoit invention havebeen satisfied by the discovoy

ofan aiticle that is snttable fin- use in suifiice covoings sudi as laminate flooi^^

fbo aitide has a planar decorative sui£ic^ a lower planar sur&ce and at leastonemale edge

5 and at least one female edge, with the male and female edges having profiles tbat provide the

ability to intniock adjacent articles by t^roadiing one article to the otber at an angl^

insetting the male edge into the female edge and causing the lowerplanar snr&ces ofdie two

articles to beccmie coplanar, fiius fi»nung a gapiess seam between tbe articles wfaidi canbe

fonned, ifdesired, without glue and -\^ch canbe^ ifdesired, watotight

10 BRIEF DESCRIPTrONOF THP. V\CamV<i

A more conq>lete appreciation ofthe invention and many ofthe attendant advantages

thereofwill be readily obtained as die same becomes betteruodeistood by refemice to the

. following detailed desaiptian vidien conadeied in canuection widi die accompanyiiig

drawings, whoein:

15 Fig. 1 shows a conventional forced fit edge in a laminate product

Fig. 2 shows a laminate flooring edge in acctndance widi U.S. Patent 5,618,602.

Figs. 3A-3C showapreferred embodimmt ofa surfiwe coveting fonned &om. an

aitiele ofthe present invention, namely alaminate flooring ofdie present invention and the

manner in which die articles ofthis ftesoA invention canbejoined.

20 Fig. 4 shows an enlaiged portion ofa preferred edge design according to die present

invention.

DBTAn^ia^PRSOMPTIQWOPTHRyRBPRRRKn RMBODIMKNTR

The article ofdie present invention conqiKises a centralam having an i4>per surface

and lower snr&ce and a plurality ofedge surfiices around its peiqtheiy. The uppor surface

2S and kfwersurfine can be; iiidq>endendy, selected fiom die iqqierand lowCTSur&ces ofdw

ceiittal coi^ respectively; a deoKative layer, such as ahij^ pressure decorative larninate, a

solid surfiuang veneer or solid surfacing lanrinate (sudi as that described inU.S. i^lication
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No, 08/899J 18); or any odier oonvaitioDal decoiative layer that can be bonded to Ifae central

core, fie&nbfy. Out vpperand lower smfiues ate eadi a decoiative layer, lespectivety; most

inrefenbly ahigh pressure decorative laminate layer. The and lower decnalivelayeis

maybeOe sanwordiffirenL Thai deoMative layers can be formed fiom a variety of

materials. Soitabtemateriab for die decorative hyosinchide, but are not Ihnited to,

conventional highpiessme decorative lamimit^ (made fiom melamine fiamalddiyde

inqnegnatedkraft layers), wood veneen or oonvaitional polymeric solid snr&cing

veneers or laminates. The decorative layers can be attached to the core using convoitional

means, sudi as adhesives, orby coextmsion ofthe core and decorative layos. either witii or

without a tie layer.

When the core forms the entire article^ file core canbe prepared from wood, wood

based products such as fibeiboard (such as high density fiboboard), polymeric materials etc.

Suitable polymeric materials include but are not limited to, rigid thermoplastics and

thennosets, as well as more flexible elastomers and rubbers. When ttie article ofdie present

inventioii is to be used to fimn a swfice covering for a curved sui&ce (ei&er concave or

convex), Uie attide is pieforably made fiom oneoffibesenunc flexible materials in order to

conform to flie curved sui&ce, particularlywhen fliesut£u:e is convex. The prefoned design

ofdie male and fomale edges ofthe present article allow for sigmflcant rotadon when the

snrficecovoing formed dierefinm is used on a ccmcave curved sutfiwe. However, ifthe

article is formed ofari^wood orpolymerpiodwt (aOta solid, foamed or laminate), die

xesutting anrfooe covering has litde orno flexibilitywhni placed on a convex snii^

The core ofthe {Mresmtinoduct canbe formed fiom a variety ofmaterials, sudi as

wood orwood based products, plastics, m^als, etc In order to gain die maximum in

wateriHoafing and dimonsional stabihty overtim^ it is prefened to make die central core

fimn a plastic, mcne prefoably fimn a hydrophobic polymer. Suitable hydiophobie polymers

indnde polyvmyl chloride, polystyroie, polyolefins, etc. The core is most preferably

pr^ared fimn a foamed hydrophobic polymer, such as an ABS, HIPS or polyvmyl diknide

foam having a preferred den^ty reductionoffiitmi 0 to 50%, more prefaahty finm 20 1^

density rednetioo, most preferably idMiut 30% doDsity reduction. Widiindiecaitextofdie
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piesent inveation, the torn "denaly leducdoir is defined as Hoe percentage by which fba

density ofthe foam is lower dian the density ofdie onfitamedpolymer that coaqHises the

foam. The use ofdie hydrophobic polymer foam ofthe present invention {Kovides both

improved watertight seam propertieB as well as ease ofhandling due to |he lighter weight of

the foam.

The core can be fomied by any coiventional loocess, induding but not limited tot

molding, casting, extrusion, etc. when die core is made ofa polymeric matoiaL 'When die

core is made ftom a fibeifooard composition, die core canbe prepared by any conventional

process. When die article is a solid piece ofwood, die articlecan be prq^aied by

conventional woodworking techniques, so long as the edge profile is prepared to meet the

requirements ofthe invention. The profile ofdie edges ofthe honinate flooring ofthe presoit

invention can be formed by routing, cutting, etc as needed. Further,^en die core is made

fiwm a polymeric material, the profile ofthe edgescanbe made by cutting orcan be fismed

by extruding the core with the profiles intact

The article ofdie present inventicm has anvppa surfine and a Iowct sur&c«^ with at

least one male edge and at least one female edge, «ii«»in die at least one male edge and die

at least one female edge are located on oppodng sides fiom one anodwr. Theedgesare

formed to provide a profile such diat two pieces ofdie article canbejoined togedier along die

male and female edges ofdie adjacoit pieces as shownm Fig. 3A, by qiproaching one jnece

ofdie articlewith a second piece ofthe article fiom an angle, cc, as shown in Fig. 3B.

Refiating to Fig. 3A and Fig. 3B, male edge containing piece, 10, has lib 1 1 that inserts into a

corresponding groove 21 in female edge containing pece, 20. Onceiib U is seated in the

corresponding groove 21 offemale edge omtaining piece 20, die female edge oontahung

piece 20 is lowered sudi tturt die iq>per surfeccs ofdie two aiticte pieces become coplanar and

die lower sur&ces ofthe two artide pieces become coplanar also- The edgeioofile ofeach

piece is formed in a pattern such diat upon readiing die final coplanar anangement, die male

edge and female edge ofdie two pieces foon a gsvlos sean diat interiodK, as shown in Fig.

3C The interiockii^ is sufBdent to ptemat s^aration ofdie two article pieces upon

application of force on ddier or bodi artide pieces along a vector parallelto die upperor
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lower sur&ces.

. The edge profiles atsfonnedinrnder to provide an a^ipioach angle a offi»m

degrees/prefiaably fixOT 10 to 20 d^rees, mostpr^rabfy 15-18 degrees.

WhileAc edge proffles do not separate IvP«l>««*e Pi"^

5 directions (wiftout breaking dflier fte nude edge or female ed^ proffle), in a preftned

«nbodim«it, tiie edge profile is shs^ sodi fiiat the two pieces can also bejoined togeflier

by aligning tfie two pieces such that the upper siii£u»s are coplanar and flie tower surfiwes

are coplanar and pushing the two pieces togedier to snap die male and fonale edges mto place

and fonnttiegapless seam. Evoidiis embodiment, however, cannotbe pulled i^ait by

10 prilling the pieces in opposite diiecttons wifliout breakage offlie male or female edge due to

the interlocking nature ofthe edge profiles.

A most prefeoed embodiment ofdie present invention is shown in Fig. 4, which

showstwo adjacentsectionsofa laminate fkxHmg product ofthe present invention, each

having a planar decorative surface 1 and a lowerplanar surface 2, wifli one piece bearing a

IS male edge 10 and die adjacent piece bearing a fonaie edge 20. The male edge 10 and female

edge 20 each have a planar index surface 12 and 22 req)ectively. The two planar index

surfaces 12 and 22 are each the same distance Sx>ja the planar decorative sur&ce 1

.

The remaining description ofthe edge profile will center on the male edge ofthe

preferred embodimait, with the understanding ttat die female edge is designed to provide the

20 ease of construction qualities offlw present invration and to be at least nealy completely

exactly complementary to the male edge profile. Within the context ofdie present invention,

die term "nearly compljrtely" indicates Uiat the lower sur&ces ofthe male and female edges

may not fbnn a completely ga^less seam, as shown in the gq> SO ofFig. 3C. This gpp does

nothave to be present but is pref<m«d in order to aUpw forwearin die cutting tools used to

25 form die edge profile, which would otherwise cause apofixtly fitting seam to gradually force

die lower planar sur&ces away fixnn coplanar. Mdidiesmallgap50indiebott(»noftiie

edge, the cutteis can last longerbetweoi changes without detrimentally affecting the fit ofthe

seam.

In themost prefiared embodimentofKg. 4,dwmale edge lOhasarib 11 abovedw

1
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planar index surface 12. Between rib 1 1 and planar decorative sur&ce 1 is a groove 13. Rib

1 1 is angled fipom planar index surface 12 towards Uie plane formed by planar decorative

5ur£ice 1 suditfaat a first lower surfitce 11a ofrib 11 Sanos an angle 6 wiQi^ planar index

sur&cel2. Angle 6 can be fiom 20 to 50 degrees, preferably fiom 25 to 45 d^rees, most

preferably fiom30to 40 degrees. Kib 11 has arounded distal end lib andafirsttqtper

surfece 1 ic ofthe rib that is non-parallel with.first fower surface 1 la ofrib 1 1, sudi that first

upper sur&ce 11c ofrib 11 forms an angle^ with the plane formed by planar index surface

12. Accordingly, ^<0.

First upper snr£ue 1 1c ofrib 11 also fonns a second lower surfice 1Ic ofthe first

groove 1 3. First groove 13 has a secondui^ surface 13a diat is joined to die second lower

surface 1 Ic by a first rounded cutout 13b. Second upper sui&ce 13a extends fiom first

rounded cutout 13b to a top edge surfiice 14. Top edge sur&ce 14 extends fiom the second

vppa surfiice 13a of first groove 13 to meet planar decorative sur&ce 1.

Below the planar index line 12 in Hhs male edge is a second groove 1S having a third

iqiper surface that corresponds to pkmav index line 12. Thetturdiq^ surface 0>laiar index

line 12) is col^)led to a third lower snr&ce 15abyway ofsecond rounded cutout 15b. Third

lawex surfiice 15a extends to meet a lower edge surfiice 16 which extends fiom fiiird lower

sur&ce 15a to tower planar surfine 2.

The fonale edge 20 has a profile diat is complementaiy to the male edge to the extent

fiiat i^onjoining an article having a male edge wifii an article having a female edge, a seam

is formed fiiat is without gsps &om at least apointbelow and adjacent die planar decraative

surfiice 1 (correspondiiig to the intersection ofuppor edge sur&ce 14 and second iq>per

sur&ce 13a offirst groove 13) to at least apcnnl above and adjacent lower planar sur&ce 2

(ccHcreqwndiog to the intersection offluid lower suifice 15aofsecond groove 15 and tte

town- edge surface 16).

In a fiuther prefened embodiment, it is possible to bevel the planar decorBtive surfiwe

ofeach ofthe inale and fonale edges to provide an angled surface down to fiie point where

the planar dec<»ative surface meets the central core. This would provide a grooved or

notched seam i^njoining adjacoit sections for fiirdier decorative efifeet in a sur&ce
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covering product, paitiodariym a laminate flooring.

Obviously, additional modificatioas and variations ofdie prescat iuventiaa are

possibb in light ofthe above teadungs. ItisdiorforetobeundflBtooddudwiamtfiesoaiie

offte voided claims, Oe invention nu^be praodced odicxwise Oan as if)ecifically

described heran.
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CLATMS:

1
.
An artide comprising an upper planarsmfec^ a lowar planar surfecc, at leastone

male edge and at least one female edge;

wherein each ofthe at least one male edges and at least one fenude edges has a profile

such fliat the article can bejoined to a second adjacent artide oflike constmctionby a

process CQopiising:

causing a male edge and a female edge oftwo adjacent articles to

qipioach one another at an angle a, wherein a rqussentB an angle finmed by

the lower planar surfaces ofthe two artides;

inserting the male ed^ on one article into ttie female edge ofthe otiber

article; and

causing the lowerplanar sur&ces ofdie two artides to become

coplanan

to form a gapless seam herein two adjacent articles cauwtbe separatedbypidling

each ofthe two adjacent articles in opposite directions paralld to flw lowerplanar sui&ces of

flie two adjacent articles without breaking at least one offlie female ormale edges.

2. The article ofclaim 1, wherein said upper planar sorfece and said lowerplanar '

surface are formed by laminating a surfadng material onto a central core and said at least one

male edge and said at least one feiuale edge are located at eiqposede^ ofs»d central core.

3. The article ofclaim 2, herein said cmtral core is made ofa materia] sdeeted

fiom the group consistiiigoffiberboard, solid polymeric materials and foamed polymeric

materials. ^

4. The article ofclaim 2, wherein said central cote ismade ofa material sdeeted

from ibe gfoap consisting ofhydrophobic polymos.

5. The article ofclaim 2, wh«ein said vjiper planar surface and said lowerplanar

surfece are each, indqjoidaitly, selected fiom tiie group conasting ofUghpiessaie

deccnative laminates and polymeric surfacing mitterials.

6. The artide ofdaim 2, whcrdn each ofsaidupperplanarsnrfece and said lower
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planar surfece are a high pressure decorarive lamiTiafp and said central cote is a fiiamed

polymeric material, vtlierein said iq>pcrplanar surfiee and said lowerplanar suifice caabe

die same or dififerent

7. Hie article ofclaim 6, wherein said foamedpolymoic material is a foamed

polyvinyl dilcnide, polyacrylonitrile^o-butadioiCHCo-styrene (ABS), polyamide or high

inq)act polystyrene (HIPS).

8. The article ofclaim 7. whoein said foamed potyvinyl chloride has a density

reduction offiom 0 to 50%.

9. An article c(mq>rising an iqtperplanar sur&ce. a lower planar sur&ce, at least one

male edge and at least one female edge;

whodn each ofthe at least one male edge and at least one female edge have a planar

index sor&ce located at a set identical distance fiom the iqiper planar sur&c^

wherein said at least onemale edge has a rib above said planar index smface, with a

Sat groove above said planar index sur&we between said rib and said upper planar sur&cc^

wlieran said rib is angled fiom said planar index sotfice towards a first plane fomied by said

VBppa planar sor&ce, such that a first lower smfine ofsaid rib foims an angle B widi a second

plane formed by said planar index surface, said lib having atounded distal end and a first

upper sur&ce extending fix>m sdd n>unded distal end towards said secondplan^ such fliat a

line extending along said first vpper sur&ce intosects said second plane at an angle ^,

wherein i|r< 6;

said first iqjpo: surfiu» ofsaid rib also foraiing a second lowo: sur&ce of said first

groove, said first groove having a second vpper surfinejoined to said second lower surface

by a first rounded cutout portion and extending to meet a top edge surface, wherein the top

edge sur&ce extends to meet said upperplanar surface;

whoein said at least one male edge has a second groove below said planar index

snr&ce, whorein said seccmd groove has a durdvpptx sur&ce fi>tmed by said planar index

sm&ce and coupled to athud lower surfiKse by a second rounded cutout portion, wherein said

fiiird lower surfiKse extends to meet a lower edge snifiue, said hmeredge sntfiKxm
with said lower planar surfic^
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and wheidn said at least one female edge has a profile diat is complementary to said

at least one male edge such that uponjoining two ofdie articles together, a seam made at an

interface ofsaid male edge ofone article and said female edge ofanother article is without

gaps fi?om at least a ponit below and adjacent saidvfpa planarsnifice to at least a point

5 above and adjacent said Iowa-planar surface.

10. Thearticleofclaim9,wheceinsaidtq^Ma:planarsur&ceandsaidlowerpIanar

. , sut&ce are formed by laminating a surficing matedal onto a central core and said at least one

male edge and said at least one female edge are located at o^sed edges ofsaid central core.

11. The article ofclaun 10, wherein siaid central core ismade ofa material selected

10 finm the group consisting offibeiboaid, solid polymeric matmals and foamedpolymmc

materials.

12. The article ofclaim 10, wherein said central core ismade ofa material selected

from the group consisting ofhydn^hobicpolymeis.

13. The article ofclaim 10, herein said tqpper planar surface and said lower planar

IS sur&ce are eadi,indqiendaitly, selected fromAc groiq> consisting ofhigh pressure

decorative larriinates and polymeric surfocing materials.

14. The article ofclaim 10, wherein each ofsaidupperplanar surface and said lower

planar stuiace are a high i^essure decorative laminate and said central core is a foamed

polymeric material, ^»1iaein said upper planar surface and said lower planar surfece can be

20 diesameordifieient

1 5. The article ofclaim 14, wherein said foaiiied polymerie matoial is a foamed

polyvinyl chloride, , polyacrylomtiile'«o-1nitadieoe-co-styieoe (ABSX polyamide or high

impact polystyrene (HIPS).

16. The article ofclaim IS, wfaeretn said foamed pdyvii^l diloride has a density

25 reduction of iBrom 0 to 50%.

17. The article ofclaim 9, wiwirin said vppet edge smfice is peipendicular to said

iq)per planar surface.

18. The article ofclaim 9,w^Kidn said lower edlgesuifitto is peq>aid^

lower planar surfece.
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19. Theailicleofclaiml7,iiriw(emapcHtumofsaidfiiialeed|ge,c(Hie^i^^

load»m to said lower edge suifiice ofsaid male edg^ fiunu

pbnar suc&ce.
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